Red Robin: The Grail (Batman)

Following the aftermath of BATTLE FOR
THE COWL, a new Batman watches over
Gotham City. But not everyone is ready to
give up on the old one. Someone believes
that Bruce Wayne may still be alive...and
that someone is Red Robin. But who is
wearing the Red Robin costume, and why
is he traveling the globe looking for a dead
man? Whoever he is, hes not alone in his
search and has been targeted by the League
of Assassins. What does Ras al Ghul want
with Red Robin? Why are members of the
League of Assassins being targeted for
death? And what happened to the life Red
Robin left behind?

Synopsis Edit. The Grail, Part 3 Edit. Because in a German museum, answers await. But to get to those answers, Red
Robin has to go through the GlobalSynopsis Edit. The Grail, Part 1 Edit. Having adopted the guise of Red Robin, Tim
Drake travels the globe performing random acts of heroism. He tries toFollowing the aftermath of BATTLE FOR THE
COWL, a new Batman watches over But who is wearing the Red Robin costume, and why is he traveling theA new
Batman watches over Gotham City - but Tim Drake wont give up on the old one. In his new guise as Red Robin, Tim
wont rest until Bruce Wayne is foundRed Robin is a name that has been used by several fictional superheroes appearing
in American comic books published - 7 secRead Book Online Now http:///?book= 1401226191Read Line) kick off a
brand-new ongoing series right here with The Grail part 1 of 4! Following the aftermath of BATTLE FOR THE COWL,
a new Batman watches But who is wearing the Red Robin costume, and why is he traveling the globeThe Grail, Part
One of Four: Having adopted the guise of Red Robin, Tim He tries to maintain his focus, refusing to accept the fact that
the Batman is dead.: Red Robin: The Grail (9781401226190): Christopher Yost, Ramon Bachs: Books. 1: Batman
Reborn (Batman & Robin (Paperback)).Red Robin is a vigilante superhero associated with the Batman Family, usually a
graduated form of He uses it to assume a darker persona in The Grail. RedA new Batman watches over Gotham City
but Tim Drake wont give up on the old one in this volume collecting RED ROBIN #1-5. In his new guise as RedRed
Robin was an American comic book ongoing series, written by Chris Yost with art by Ramon Bachs, featuring former
Robin Tim Drake under the identity of Red Robin. The debut of the series follows the events of Batman R.I.P., Final
Crisis, and Robin to take on Azrael with Fabian Nicieza, in turn he finished The GrailSeries: Red Robin The Grail
overdrive as the daughter of Wayne Enterprises CEO Lucius Fox completes her quest to find Red Robin, only to get
caught up inThe Grail, Part Two of Four: The synopsis for this issue has not yet been Featured Characters: Red Robin
(Flashback and main story) Batman: Reborn.The Grail, Conclusion: In Gotham, Red Robin is heading towards Gotham
City International Airport when he stops to look over the city. Just then, BatmanRed Robin Issue 1. Red Robin Issue 2.
Red Robin Issue 3. Red Robin Issue 4. Red Robin Issue 5. Pages in category Red Robin: The Grail Issues.
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